
AN OLD COLONIAL CAKE

The Cough of
i Myor Is Pco Ban.

The mayor of High Wycombe, Bn
sand, is not only in business as a hair-

dresser, but is also color sergeant ill

the territorials, foreman of the flrf
brigade, vice-preside- of the football

club, a champion marksman, publi
sinter, amateur actor and cricketer.

You Can Get Allen's foot-Ea- se FREE.
Write Allen a Olmsted, Le I:ov,N. Y.,foraIree Bample ol Allen's Foot-r.as- It enres

t CHICKENS WANTED
Frank L. Smith want chickens and'will payas follows;

, Live Sprinsr Chickens. ....... ..17c
Good Fat Hens, ;.. 18c

J, Dressed Chickens 20c .
(

Dressed Veal 13c "i..
Dressed Block Hogs 11c

We can use any quantity of Ducks, Turkeys,
Etc. We do not charge cemmisuion on any-
thing;. Address all shipments

FRANK L. SMITH MEAT CO.
"FlghtlPir ihe Beef Trust"

PORTLAND, OREGON

'1 .

Knees Became Stiff
Five Years of Severe Rheumatism

The cure of Henry J. Goldstein, 14
Barton Street, Boston, Mass., Is anoth-
er victory by Hood's Sarsaparilla.
This great medicine has succeeded in
many cases where others have utterly
failed. Mr. Goldstein says: "I suf-
fered from rheumatism live years, it
kppt me from business and caused ex-

cruciating pain. My knees would be-
come as, stilt as steel. I tried many
medicines without relief,' then took
Hood's Sarsaparilla, soon felt much
better, and now consider myself en-

tirely cured. I recommend Hood's."
Get It today In usual liquid form or

chocolated tablets called Sarsatabs.

sweating, hot swollen, aching It make?

To Relieve Bum.
A free application of soft soap to a

fresh burn almost instantly removes
the Are from the flesh. If the injury
Is severe, as soon as the pain ceases

apply linseed oil and then dust over
with fine flour. When this covering
dries hard repeat the oil and flour

dressing until a good coating is ob-

tained. When tha latter dries allow
It to stand until it cracks and falls
off, as it will in a day or two, and a
new Bkln will be found to have formed
where the skin was burned.

The Cattle Were Saved.
While a ferryboat was taking cat-

tle across the Trent two animals
jumped on board, in addition to three
that were being carried. When In
midstream all the animals crowded
on one side of the boat, which cap-
sized and the fotrVman was drowned
The catttle got safely ashore.

Consumption
Your doctor wil! teH you thai
fresh air and good food are
the real cures for consumption.
But often the cough is very
hard. Hence, we suggest that
you ask your doctor about
your taking Ayer's Cherry
Pectoral. It controls the tick-

ling, quiets the cough.

Recipe for Yellow Loaf 8ald to Have
Come From Family of

Washington.

An old colonial recipe for yellow
loaf cake, said to come originally
from the family of George Washing-
ton, calls for one cupful of butter,
two and a half cupfuls of granulated
sugar, six eggs, a cupful of cream or
rich milk, one even teaspoonful of
soda, two of cream of tartar, four
cupfuls of pastry flour and one cup-
ful of seeded raisins. Cream the but-

ter and sugar, then stir in the yolks
of the eggs. Add the cream of tartar
to the flour and sift them together
several times. Add the soda to the
milk and stir the mixture into the
butter, sugar and yolks. Then beat

HOWARD E. BCRTOH - aseaycr en1 Chemist
Colorado. Simctmejl prices: Gied,

Silver, Lead. B Gold. Silver, too; Gold, 50c: fcino
or Copper. SI. Mulling envelopes a d full price list
sent on application. Control end Pmplre wor& so-
licited. Befereacei Carbonate National ruuds.

THE SECRET OF SUCCESS

uuwor iigui suoes esy. a certain cure lot
wrns, ingrowing nails and bunions. All dnig-jiat-

seil it. 25c. Don't accept any substitute

Human Nature. .

Pat was being shown an incubator
by one of his friends who had recentr

ly removed to the suburbs. He took

great interest In all the details and
examined everything with great care.
Then, as he looked at about a hundred
young chickens that liad just been
hatched, with an awed expression hs
said: "Human nature is a funny thing

ter all.' Everybody's.

BEAUTIFUL POST CARDS FREE
bend 2c stamp for Ave samplea o our very loh

Eiii1oi(h1 binhduy. JHoww i.iid uood i.u k 1 oa.al
Tnrd: tieatititul oulora a: d k client dtBiviiS. At.

' Card Club, Juukeou Sl, Topeka. jlau.
f

We pubUili our formulae
Genuine Mant Reqaied to Win the We b tnlsh aloohol

from our medlolnes
We urge yon to

oonsult your
dootor

the whole into the flour and cream ofPeople's Confidence
tartar. When smooth add the raisins

Have you ever stopped to reason why
and finally fold the whites of ' the
eggs, whipped to a very still froth,
through the batter.-- Do not stir the

D h T C 13 T Q CC"YRICHTS m!1E ""rA I Elf I U 8' cured. Book of accurate
! i information free on request.
I i. K. MOUL J ID Board t Trade Rife. Partlaad, Or.

i (Late O! U. a. talent Oihue. Wualiiuirou. L. il.i

VI F Ml F I fl broken machinery and castingslit II CLU of all kinds by a new process,
makiiur them as pood as rew. Mach'ne work of
ell kinds. We tix any old thinir. Forttand
WcUaw Cempaay. 305 Uisas St Phase Udst bib. hrtUd, Or.

it is that so many products that are ex If Your Eyes Bother You ..
?et a box of PETTIT'S EYE SALWtensively, advertised, all at once drop

All Her Own.
Did the audience weep while I was

singing?" asked the temperamental
soprano. "No," replied the music di-

rector, "you were making that noise
all by yourself."

rtake after the whites are added. But

One of Ayer's Pills at bedtime will cause
sn increased flow of bile, and produce a
gentle laxative effect the day following.
Formula on each box. Show it to your
doctor. He will understand at a glance.
Dose, one pill at bedtime.

Mad by tha 3. C. Aysr Co., Lowell, Haas"

uld, reliable, most successful eye remout of sight and are soon forgotten J

The reifsoa is plain the article did not
fulfil the promises of the manufacturer.

tec. a large tube pan and flu it half
full. lAfAer it has baked and become
cold, ice" if with, a heavy snow whiteThis applies more particularly to i

medicine. A medicinal preparation tha'KODAKS AND KODAK
SUPPLIES tins real curative value almost sells it

Icing that will contrast prettily with
the yellow of 'tbe cake. Citron sliced
In thin utrips may be used instead

A Modern Question.
A mother In Hackensack engaged

A young woman as nurse for her baby.
self, as like an endless chain system thr RELIABLE

Dentists
THE OLD
Painless

Write for catalogues and literature. Developing
and printing. Mail orders (riven prompt attention

f ortiand fhoto Supply Co.
149 Third Street PORTLAND. ORE.

of raisins or in combinations with After she had wheeled the youngster Not only do we guarantee our work, but we
promise to do it quickly, painlessly andcarefully.
The below prices speak for themselves.

SIX US AND ENJOY COMFORT.

them. '
,

This confection may be used as a
birthday cake and Is very attractive
for the purpose.

about the yard for a half --hour, she
came into the house and asked: "Bo
you-- mind, ma'am, if I smoke cigar
ettes T" There is a vacancy in Hack

DO YOU WANT AN INCOME?
The Viavl Remedies cure backnehe, nervous-

ness, foniale troubles and rectal disuses. Send
for our book free. e wunt uood women repre-
sentatives everywhere. Make money at liorte.
Write for pun foulnrp. Tlie Vlsvi Co., 6W Hoth-ohil- d

BuUdlnfl, l'orannd, Oregon.
ensack.

edy made. All druggists or Howard
Iros., Buffalo, N. Y.

Heroic Treatment.
Little Marjorie, aged four, bumped

her head on a key In the front door.
She went in the house and put some
cold cream on a rag and then went
to the door mid tied the key up care-

fully. As she was leaving she said:
"J will call iu the morning to see how
you are." -

PilES CURED IN 6 TO 14 DAYS.
Your drucirist will refund money if PAZO OINT-
MENT fails to cure any case of Itching, Blind,
Hleedirur or Protruding Piles in 6 to 14 days. 60c.

Literary Bug Chases Cupid.
A Kansas City (Kan.) man was

given a divorce recently because his
wife is so busy writing love stories
for the magazines that he had to pre-

pare his own meals and do most of the
housework. When the literary bug
enters the parlor Cupid slips out of
the kitchen door and climbs over the
fence. T

' r

TURPENTINE MOST USEFUL

All

remedy is recommended by those who
have- beon cured, to those who are iE

'need of it. -
In an interview on ' the subject a

prominent local druggist says, "Takt
for example Dr. Kilmer's Swamp-Eoot- .

a preparation I have sold for many
years and never hesitate to recommend,
for in almost every case it ahows im-

mediate results, as many of my custo
mers testify. No other kidney remody
that I know of has so large a sale."

The success of Dr. Kilmer's Swamp
Boot is due to the fact that it fulfils
every wish In overcoming kidney, livei
and Bladder diseases, corrects urinary
troubles and neutralizes the urio acid
which causes rheumatism. .

. A free trial bottle will be sent by
mail, absolutely free. Address Dr. Kil-
mer & Co., Binghamton, N. Y., and men-
tion this paper. Sold at druggists in
bottles of two sizes 50e and $1.00.

Sorts of Ways In Which It Can
Be Used About the

House.

Knew What It Was.
A Wyoming cowboy called to see

Owen Wlster in Philadelphia, and was

permitted to Inspect the author's city
outfit As he casually examined an

opera hat It sprang open. "A g

hat!" said the cowpuncher,
admiringly. "Now don't that beat
hell I " Everybody's.

Skylights Tanks Gutters
Down Spouts Steel Ceiling

J. C BAYER
204 Market Portland, Oregon

Turpentine can be used in all sorts
of ways. Here are some:

Spirits of turpentine will restore
the brilliancy to patent leather. Bags
and boots rubbed with a. rag mois7

Full Set of Teeth $8.00
Bridge Work or Teeth Without

Plates ...r.$3.50 to $5.00
Gold Crowns............ $3.50 to$B.00
Porcelain Crowns .$3.80 to $S.0O
Gold or Porcelain Fillings $1 Up
Silver Fillings S0C to $1

15 YEARS' GUARANTEE.
Hours, 8 A. M. to 8 P. M., Sundays, 9 to 12.

Union Dental Co.
PAINLESS DENTISTS.

First and Morrison Sta. PORTLAND, ORE

The Little Corporal.
Napoleon complained of being ham-

pered. "Rope," he exclaimed, "all I

want is rope!" "Yes, sire,
responded his generals.i; I ;

1
OREGON AND WASHINGTON

FARM LANDS

Bought and Sold YOUR APPETITE FREE

tened with it look almost like new.
A few drops in boxes and cup

boards will keep moths away.
If a few drops are added to starch,

it will prevent the iron from stick-
ing.

A flannpl .dipped in hot water sprin-
kled With turpentine and laid on the
part affected will often relieve lum-

bago and rheumaism.
Turpentine mixed with beeswax

makes a good floor polish.
A little added to the steeping wa-

ter (a tablespoonful to a gallon)
makes clothes beautifully white.

HARRY M. COURTRIGHT

Cad Price, Bad Work.
Craftsmanship used to be the key-

note of labor. The aim was to pro-
duce an excellent thing, to sell at a
good price. The modern business man
tries to produce Quickly a rotten and
fantastic article, so as to be able to
sell at a bad price In enormous quanti-
ties. So far is this paradox true that
a real economist nearly always buys
the most expensive things, and the
cbeapjack is as often as not a million-
aire. R. R. Buckley, in London T. P.'s
Wekly.

Moth will find Mrs. WInsloWs Soothing
Byrup the best remedy to use tot their children
luring the teething period.

Yeon Bldg., Portland, Ore.

EASILY RESTORED

and regulated if you will

only begin your meals with
a dose of Hostetter's Sto-

mach Bitters. Loss of Ap-

petite is' a sure sign of
YOUNG MEN WANTED'

HANDY KITCHEN CABINET
TO LEARN TO DRIVE AND

.fea-liS--fP- ..
ii i..u

some disturbance of the
stomach and bowels, which
the Bitters will quickly cor

fx ar tr f" e
REPAIR AUTOMOBILES.

Thorough, practical and unlimit-
ed course. We assist students toAfter Emerson.

"That wealthy young broker has
given his motor to a well-know- n act

J vwr r E.LV
TEA SPICES

BAKING POWDER
EXTRACTS j"JUST RIGHT

SiUiaMKiI!i!!UIi! See!

Women Buffering from any form of
llness are invited to promptly com-
municate with Mrs. rinkhain at Lynn,
Mass. All letters aro received, oponed,
tead and answered by women. A wo

rect. Therefore, try it this
very day. For over 57

secure positions as chaulieurs,
repairmen, etc. Write
Automobile School of Oregon

216 Merduoli Tnut BuiUin

ress." "Yes. He says his father

CiiQSSET&DEVERS
canof i Akin nor

man can ireeiy tair.
of her private ill-

ness to a woman:
OREGONPORTLAND,

thus has been es

years it has been assisting
those who suffer from In-

digestion, Dyspepsia, Cos-tivenes- s,

Colds, Grippe and
Malaria, and it will do you
good, too. Insist on having

tablished this con
ATRIP TO PORTLAND FREE fidence between112A Straining Bag.fttT DSTtTC IV Mrs. IMnkham and

the women of THE VERY BEST.n.(K 9 ws mi iij .
A flannel straining bag is a neces America which hasHostellers.s,R3l rainless extraction rree sity in any kitchen where jellies are nover been brokensilver ruiinga ....... .......?oc I

dentistry on the Pacific Coant is exiicuM here.
We have built up our reputation on It Y ou can

depend on quality and cuiuiot get better pillules
ork anywhere, no matter how much you pay.

Never has she pubCold Fillings 75c prepared. ' Instead of investing in an
ixpensive strainer, an excellent subW V'J M Crowns .$3

w crowns ....... ...u
?T Molar Qold Crowns $4 iwa union pinto an4

J bridKe work for out.stitute may be made of ordinary flan
lished a testimonial or used a letter
without the written consent of the
writer, and never has the Company
allowed these confidential letters to

tin!& Bridge Work, 22 K. Gold.... $3 nel, which should first of all be 3 one riuv if d.lrd.Inlay Kills, Pure Sold m
Very Nice Rubber Plata. . . .$4 hemmed neatly and then soaked and

?et out of their possession, as tho
hundreds of thousands of them in

j l'uiuli.m oitraotioa
jfrno when iilates ot
I bridge work Is order
led. CofiiulUiion fria.
i Molar Crowni $5.00

taught him to hitch his wagon to
star." Ufe.

Overheating Avoided.
The danger of overheating which at-

tends incandescent lamp sockets con-

taining a resistant unit to lessen the
brilliancy of the light is avoided by
distributing the resistance through a
cord, provided with a regulating
switch at the end.

Old Grouch's Idea.
"Marriage,", said the serious man,

"is an education in itself." "Yes,"
commented old Grouch, "it teaches
you what not to do after you've done
it" .:.

Under Colored Glass.
A Swiss professor of agriculture ha&

been experimenting with cultivation
under colored glass, and finds, accord-

ing to the Review Scientiflque, that or-

dinary transparent glass gives the best
results. Orange glass forces the
plants, but hurts the fruit; violet
glass increases the quantity of fruit,
but lowers the quality; red, blue and
green glass are positively injurious.

their files will attest.
22k BrldffaTth4.0dOut of the vast volume of experience

Best Rubber Plate on Earth. $7
ALL THIS WORK 13 GUARANTEED.

Don't throw your money away. A dollar saved
latwodollarsearncd. Our oritrinal reliable Modern
Painless Methods and our perfected office equip-
ment saves nstimeand your money.
BOSTON DENTISTS, 5th H Morrison, Portland
Entrance Morrison, opposite Postoffice and Meier A

Fra.ik. Established In Portland 10 years. Open evenings

which Mrs. Pinkham has to draw
from, it is more than possible that she
has gained the very knowledge needed
In vour caso. She asks nothincr in re

wrung out in boiling water. When
It is used, it should be laid in-

side a large bowl and the fruit
or liquid Jelly poured into it. The
four ends of the flannel should then
be tied together and a stick' passed
through the knots. The bag can then
be suspended over a bowl by means
of a couple of chains and left to drain
slowly until all the liquid has passed
through. A blanket should be thrown
over the top In cold weather, so as to

ontil 8 and Sundays until 12i)0. for people who work.

Gold Flllinffi 1.09
Ensm.1 Fillings 1.00
Silver Filling! .50
Good Rubber

Plains 5.09
Bail Red

Pistes 7.50
Palnleai txlr'tlon .60

1ST MSTHOD

turn except your good will and her
advice has helped thousands. Surely
any woman, rich or poor, should be
glad to take advantage of this gener

Oft. W. . Will, Painnsr urn Miami
it mat tnmiwtt a rtanun

'

Unique Undertaking.
- Running a store on the "honesty AU work fully nunruntecd for fifteen years.ous oirer ot assistance. AtiaresB jurs.

Pinkham, care of Lydia E. Pinkham
Medicine Co., Lynn, Mass.

Wise Dental Co.,mc
Painless Dentistsprevent the Jelly from setting too

soon.
Every Woman Ought to liavO FlHlntBulldlng,TtilrdndWililnrton,lORTUK01OW1

I Cities Hoars: A. at. te i f. L SaaOajre. (Ml
Lydla-

- 13. rinkham's 80-paf- jo

1 Cream Carrot Soup.
Wash, scrape and cut in slices ALCOHOL

Text Book. It Is not a book for
general distribution, as it Is too
expensive. It is free 'and only
obtainable by mall. Write for

Good Things Are Eternal.
Bring your children up to be happy.

Don't let them be any more supersti-
tious than you can help. But, at any
rate, avoid one horrible, haunting be-

lief that good things can't last The

good things are the only eternal
things of the world.

TO CURE A COLD IN ONE DAY
Take LAXATIVE BROMO Quinine Tablet.

Dru s refund money if it fails to cure. E. W.
GROVE'S signature is on each box. 25c.

Which s-e- ila success.

Study the world and its forces.
Your strength lies in
with them. Study men; leadership
consists In knowing how to run with
them. Public opinion Is like an ocean

liner; you cannot back it in a minute;
you cannot guide it when it is going
slow, and It can only be controlled by
one who ir. "

Dr. Pierce's Pleasant Pellets regulate
and invigorate stomach, liver and bow-

els. Sugar-coate- d, tiny granules. Easy
to take as candy. '

Deserved It. . .

A friend of mine had a lot of hens
and wanted to raise some chiokens,
but his bens wouldn't sit on the eggs.
So one night he went into the coop,

grabbed one' of them and put it on a
nest and held it there all nlgat In
the morning, when the light broke into
the place, he found that he bad
grabbed up the rooster by mistake. He
was arrested by the federal authori-

ties for illegal use of the male.

Plow Ahead.
Pay as little attention to dl scour- -

kjtWIUM TOBACCO
f Jllnhn. Positively Cared.

enough carrots to fill a pint bowl. Boll
these in a quart of water, slightly
salted, till soft enough to rub through
a sieve with the potato masher. Mix

together in a thick saucepan two

II r TITriIt today. umy ttotiioriseu neeicr in.
fitituto in Write

Bystem" Is to be undertaken by the
farmeri of Stony Ford Grange Mid-dleto-

N. Y. A stock will be sup-

plied and when a member wishes to
obtain anything therefrom he will
be entrusted with the key of .the
torerom and whatever he takes be

will make a note of and leave the
price. If he takes more than he
leaves the rron'-- he will not be
trusted s

It li a cu..w - -- at the man
iwltb the strongest will is the man
who yields the incst quickly to oppo-

sition. He saves ail his strength to

throw It Into tlie line of least resist--'
ance. He is a good general and does
not waste himself battering away at
an Impregnable position, but makes a

flank movement at once.

lllnntrHlf-- clrraiar.
XEEEY lNSnTUTI.71l.11TH.

"I tried all kinds of blood remedies
which failed to do me any good, but I
have found the right thing at last. My
face was full of pimples and black-head- s.

After taking Cascarets they all left. I am
continuing the use of them and recom-

mending them to my friends. I feel fine
when I rise in the morning. Hope to
have a chance to recommend Cascarets."
Fred C. Witten, 76 Elm St., Newark, N. J.

Pleasant. Palatable. Potent. Taste Good.
Do Good. Never Slekn. Weaken or Grip,
10e.Z6e.ICa Never told In km Ik. The leo-ut-

tablet stamped C C C Guaranteed to
cure or your money back.

"FILL YOUR OWN TEETH"

FILL-- O

If you have achlnft teeth or cavities and are
too nervous for tho dentist ordeal, try Till-o- "
the home dentist. At drueuista or sent by
mail for 60c.

FILL--0 MFG. CO.
351 bsph Boles. SEATTLE, WASH.

No. a--'llP N U v

tablespoons of flour ana one table-

spoon ot butter, stirring with a wood-

en spoon till they begin to bubble.
Gradually stir into this a pint of milk
and the Carrot pulp. Add hot water to
make one quart of soup. Put the yolk
of one egg and a tablespoon of
chopped parsley together in the tu-

reen, turn in the hot soup, stir gent-

ly, and serve at once.

WHKW writing- - to advertisers plea
I loo this paper.

W. Ii. DOUGLAS
FOU MENfl$3. 3.50 & 4 SHOES WOMtN

BOYS' 6HOE3. $2.00, $2.60 AND $3.00. BEST IN THE WORLD.
If Tcoulil take yon Into my large factories at llrocktou, Max.,

shoes are made theuiiand show how carefully W. I-- llotiglyou
workmanship mid the ' j tirade leathers used, you
stand why Dollitr for Dollar I (iUHrantue My M

hit R , ;T

would then under. fc:';'2,s
lines to hold their WKf,$k 1

luer$3JI0,a.W orsC"?;':, . 1

for over .K J
liiape, look and lit butter and wear louder than any
S4.00 shoes you can buy.

Orange Marmalade.
One each orange, lemon and grape

fruit Bhave very thin, rejecting seeds
and cores. Use all peel and pulp.
Measure, add three times the amount
of water and let stand In an earthen
dish over night. Next morning boil
ten minutes, let stand another night,
in morning add an equal amount

sugar and boll until it jellies. The
jelly should be amber colored and
strips well defined. This makes twelve

Do vn ruuU'iA that mv ahiMMi have beon the gtandarj agements as possible. Plow ahead as
Tctrn; that i make and sell' more J.'t.OO. t:M and $4,00 shoes fhun any
other manufacturer In the United Wtatos ? n . J'rmilrul

WoMwrs Ills
Many women suSer needlessly from girlhood to woman-
hood and from motherhood to old agewith backache,
dizziness or headache. She becomes broken-dow- n, sleep-

less, nervous, irritable and feels tired irom morning to
. night. When pains and aches rack the womanly system at

. frequent intervals, ask your neighbor about

Dr. Pierce's Favorite Prescription
This Prescription has, tor over 90 years, been
ctsrlBi delicate, weak, pain-wracke- d women,
by the hundreds of thousands and this too la
the privacy of their homes without their hav
ln& to submit to Indelicate questionings and
oftensiveiy repugnant examinations.

Oimlitv counts. It has made
las shoes a household word eve

a steamer does, rough or smooth, rain
or shine. To carry your cargo and
make your port is the point. Maltble
D. Babcock.

TRY MURINE EYE REMEDY

CAUTION ISnSt NO SUBSTITUTE
It your sealer cauuot sutiyiy you Willi w, I., ixmuiua sho--k. write r. ir Mail order ( ihuok

W. 1 ilUl Ul.Al. lts tiMurk lt., Slate)
glasses.

I ' 'w weirass
fe- -Cream Sponge.

Dissolve 1 teaspoons of granw

for Red, Weak, Weary, Watery Eyes
and Granulated Eyelids. Murine Doesn't
Smart Soothes Eye Pain. Druggists
Sell Murine Eye Remedy, Liquid, 25c,
50c $1-0- Murine Eye Salve in
Aseptic Tubes, 25c, $1.00. Eye Books
and Eye Advice Free by Mall.

Murine Eye Remedy Co., Chicago.

lated gelatine into 2 tablespoons of WWI v ' iLJ a v.' j m i b a ca
cold water. Beat 1 pint of cream un sum.-- , mtil stiff, fold In 4 cup powdered

9

Sick women sre invited to consult in confidence by letter free. Address
World's Dispensary Medioal Ass'n.R.V. Pierce, M. D., Pres't, Buffalo, N. Y.

Da. Piebcb's Great Family Doctos Book, The People's Common Sense
Medical Adviser, newly revised edition 1000 pages, answers in
Plain English hosts of delicate questions which every woman, single or married,
ought to know about. Sent free to any address on receipt of 31 one-ce- nt

stamps to cover cost of wrapping and mailing nly, in French cloth binding.

sugar. Add the gelatine and beat a
few minutes until well mixed. ' Flavor
with a teaspoon of vanilla. Turn in
to a mold and let it get very cold..1

Baked Apples With Nuts. The Rayo Lamp is a high grade lamp, oM at a low price.
There are lanina that cost more, but thern la no better lamn mads at any
prlee. Oonntruclea-

- of solid bmH nh kel bluted-eaH- lly ui an
A..v... - i.... v,..,,. 'itivn, I inii iiiittf kiion n lo the art

intentional bunaing.
Intentional blinding to escape

conscription for the army is still met
in Egypt The means employed are
either the placing of a hot needle on
the cornea, producing a dense white
leucoma, or a puncture oiten involv-

ing the lens, or by the introduction
of lime or an Irritant vegetable lule
la the ey

Core the apples and fill the cavities
urnifiiii .III. Mini), ,U, I. Pl; - I ...;.THEwith one-fourt- h cup walnut meats cut

In small pieces, with, a little sugar, and

Exclusive.
"Don't yon desire to be faraousr

"No," replied Mr, Groucher, "I don't
care to have iry oaixe in the ency-

clopedia aVrt- - ."v.sj of whom I
4 not pp-o- it iV s"ghtesL'

STEADY yId TH NAMC
of that can add Uitne value or e iifl in i miii ""

lerlie. Fvery dealer eTerywhere. It i.ot i rouis. writ WW

ilescrlpUveolrcnlarto lbs nearest uavrei of II r

STANDARD OIL COMPANY I Incorporated)OF THE BUST MCDlCINE
bake in the oven. ; lTfor COCKSHY & COLDS

mmr r Try - -- -ata


